In this paper we present the OMU Workflow platform and underlaying toolkit we developed based on the Triana Workflows environment, for implementing the Workflow Management of Paramedical Emergency Operations scenario within an intelligent context-aware mobile distributed Peer-to-Grid (P2G) infrastructure. The underlying OMU toolkit is a stand-alone system and the core components are independent of any workflow environment. We discuss the novel hybrid P2G architectural model we designed consolidating Peer-to-Peer and Grid computing research, providing new solutions to a dynamic distributed data-driven scenario that could radically increase the volume and timeliness of available information for decision support during the rescue operations. We also discuss the application of our workflow platform to other domain problems in our future work and the next steps in the path of testing and validation.
INTRODUCTION
The healthcare domain represents a critical field where specific situations and day-to-day operations permanently raise the need for novel and more effective solutions. The difficulties are usually brought by the distributed topology of the institutions involved in the specific infrastructures, the limited capacity of the communication networks, as well as the strict security requirements, privacy and confidentiality constraints regarding the patients data and restricted controlled access to specific information based on specific roles granted within the community.
This paper describes the solution we provided to address the specific requirements we have identified (and previously discussed in our papers [31] [28]) of a complex Paramedical Emergency Operation Scenario -a dynamic distributed data-driven scenario requiring a novel distributed contextaware architecture that could radically increase the volume and timeliness of available information for decision support. The complex infrastructure for high-risk rescue operations requires the presence of more than one ambulance, potentially a large fleet of ambulances, for managing and coordinating the rescue operation on vast geographic areas, crossing different countries and administrative domains, high-risk locations with low accessibility; it also typically requires interoperability and communication with other governmental entities (fire brigade, police fleet, public defence) [28] [33] that can potentially be involved in the operation.
The Paramedical Emergency Operation Scenario includes the medical infrastructure (consisting of static and mobile entities), the interactions and real-time communication between the participating entities, as well as the management and coordination of the fleet of ambulances. This scenario also addresses the data discovery and integration from both static and mobile data sources, within a virtual environment created 'on-the-fly' during the emergency operation [7] , so that the ad-hoc patient evaluation data can be combined with the patient historical data (patient health records) -enabling effective supervision of the rescue procedures and decision support during the transportation of the patient to the specialized emergency medical unit.
We used Workflow technology [37] [19] [16] [20] [38] [27] to model this particular healthcare scenario -the Paramedical Emergency Operation. We describe in this paper the OMU 1 toolkit we implemented in order to provide a workflow-type simulation of the communication networks, information and data flows, connecting all the components involved in the real-life scenario, and following all the required steps from the initial emergency call to the discharge of the patient(s) to the specialized emergency medical unit selected.
We used Triana Workfows [38] for implementing this scenario; however, the underlying OMU toolkit is a stand-alone system and the core components are independent of any workflow environment and allow portability to other workflow systems. Triana Workflow System [38] utilises WSPeer [24] , which can host Web services in a containerless environment and has bindings to both Web Services and WS-RF [26] . Triana [38] has full direct support (including GUIs) for WS-RF (unlike other workflow systems like Taverna [27] or Kepler [16] or Trident [14] ). Lastly, Triana has a far more comprehensive and flexible GUI for editing workflows than other systems -it enables interactive graphical programming of the distributed tasks and complex editing -and it has the capability to mix and match services, e.g. it can integrate core Java components, P2P, WS-RF, and Web services and Grid constructs (using GAT) within the same workflow. This flexibility is essential and is unique to Triana.
In order to provide a more efficient and stable solution to the requirements of a complex distributed intelligent infrastructure for the Paramedical Emergency Operations Scenario, we designed a hybrid novel architectural model -the mobile distributed Peer-to-Grid (P2G) infrastructure -that we introduced in our previous papers [31] . We describe further in this paper the P2G (Peer-to-Grid) framework we have researched on (together with the team of computer scientists at Cardiff University) in the view to consolidate Peerto-Peer and Grid computing research. By the new architectural paradigm, we addressed the mobility of transiently connected devices and the need to support interactive configurability of components for dynamic data-driven distributed scenarios. The P2G model allows data aggregation from multiple, distributed, and heterogeneous (mobile and static) data sources, data fusion of various media and data types. Such architectural model has the capacity to advance the state-of-the-art and to provide increased stability and efficiency as compared to the classic architectures. This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides the design of the mobile distributed P2G architecture applied to the Paramedical Emergency Operations Scenario; Section 3 further discusses the Triana workflow implementation and the OMU toolkit; and Section 4 presents our future work regarding the application of the architecture and toolkit to other domain problems and the next steps in the path of testing and validation.
ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN
The recent developments of the Grid [22] , Mobile Grid [7] , and Peer-to-Peer (P2P) [1] [39] technologies allow the research communities to explore new possibilities to advance such systems and adapt them to specific situations so that the current modes of operations and state-of-the-art procedures could be made more efficient and new solutions be provided to existing complex problems. We describe here the Peer-to-Grid (P2G) novel architecture we have designed by integrating P2P and Grid technologies, and previously introduced in our papers [31] . This hybrid architectural model could represent a shift in paradigm from two perspectives: it addresses the seamless integration of mobile and static distributed resources, incorporating solutions to enable true mobility and transient connectivity of such devices in the context of WSRF [26] ; and it supports the run-time integration of components and data through web service orientation (SOA) and dynamic discovery of services and resources.
The implementation of the P2G architecture to the Paramedical Emergency Operation scenario allows the use of distributed computing techniques to connect and integrate static and mobile medical entities, bringing the tools, expertise and databases together to aggregate patient data 'on-thefly' from static and mobile data sources. The distributed infrastructure allows for medical data discovery and integration from both the static entities (medical centers) and mobile entities (ambulance medical devices). We further created a patient-centered, case-specific, context-aware virtual environment -which we called the Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE) -hosted by the Medical Emergency Control Centre (ECC), enabling the integration of all necessary decision support data for the rescue operation [31] .
The mobile distributed P2G infrastructure is designed as a three-layered architecture consisting of: the mobile P2P layer integrating the mobile nodes (potentially designed as a complex peer groups topology with super-peers); the static Grid layer integrating the static Grid nodes within the heavyweight Grid infrastructure; and the Bridge layer acting as a Gateway between the first two layers (potentially formed of a set of bridge nodes providing cumulated functionality). The mobile and static connectivity requirements suggested that the mobile nodes should be loosely coupled with the static nodes, allowing true mobility and transient connectivity for mobile entities. Within the bridge-node architecture, certain static nodes are pre-configured to act as gateway/bridge to the transient mobile devices. The bridge nodes store the state of the mobile device during its interaction while the mobile node acts as a remote control to the work being coordinated by the bridge node.
Within the specific Paramedical Emergency Operation infrastructure, the three-layered architecture is translated as follows (as shown in Figure 1 ):
• The static entities forming the static Grid layer are the Medical Data and Knowledge Resource Centres (medical units that keep patient data and health records databases and dispose of specific medical expertise) and the Medical Emergency Units (hospitals with emergency units where the patients can be transported).
• The mobile entities forming the mobile P2P layer are the fleet of Ambulances, hosting the Controller Nodes (CN) that play the role of super-peers in the P2P layer, the Medical Devices and Personnel Devices (medical devices and tools used in ambulances, and intelligent communication mobile devices used by the paramedical personnel, both representing peers in the P2P layer).
• The Gateway or the Bridge layer between the two layers (static and mobile) is ensured by the Medical Emergency Control Centre (ECC) (the paramedical management and monitoring authority for the rescue operation).
A portal hosted by the Emergency Control Centre (ECC) interfaces the infrastructure for the end-user (based on access policies and roles), allowing the emergency coordinating and medical staff to have permanent access to information, displaying the new data and knowledge dynamically integrated during the rescue operation. The ambulance environment consists of a set of mobile devices that communicate and exchange data locally during the rescue operation -medical tools and sensors and personnel devices (e.g., the personnel intelligent mobile devices receive notices and automatic messages from the medical tools and sensor devices). The Controller Node (CN) situated in the ambulance acts as a local Gateway to the ambulance environment, and handles data transfer to other ambulances participating in the rescue operation and to the Emergency Control Center (ECC). The Controller Node can be integrated into the ambulance-vehicle itself, or can be added to the vehicle as a separate device.
The medical devices and tools used in the ambulances record real-time data from patients, and perform ad hoc vital medical data acquisition and quantification. By the wearable sensor data acquisition, patient's medical and physiological parameters, biometric and environmental data are permanently collected. The sensors are further integrated via base stations and pre-processed locally. This allows the unobtrusive monitoring of the patient body function and parameters, such as electrocardiogram (ECG), heart and respiratory rates, blood pressure, blood glucose level, oxygen saturation, skin temperature etc. After local integration and processing, the filtered signals and data are instantly transmitted to the Emergency Control Centre (ECC) and integrated within the Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE). All medical and physiological measurements integrated by the ambulance environment become available, via the Gateway (hosted by the Emergency Control Centre), to the static Grid of medical centers as well as to the other mobile entities (e.g., other ambulances) involved in the infrastructure. Similarly, the medical data discovered from the static Grid medical infrastructure (e.g., patient health records and specific knowledge provided by specialized medical units) are integrated by the ECC within the Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE) and are further provided, via the Gateway, to the participants involved in the mobile infrastructure (ambulances and medical devices).
The common messaging framework used by this model is SOAP supported by OGSA-compliant services [21] integrated using WS-RF [26] . The prototype design was based around the WSPeer package [24] [13] , that allows hosting and interaction with Web services and WS-RF services within both Grid and ad-hoc P2P environments, and the integration of the bridge within the mobile-to-static architecture through the rendezvous peers.
In order to ensure the appropriate level of security in both environments, we integrate the Grid and P2P Security systems bridging the two security contexts. The P2PS [39] [5] technology (based on Jxta [25] technology) enables peer nodes and peer groups to be authenticated using X-509 certificates. A proxy can act as a delegate of a P2PS group to send and receive the group messages; if any of these messages is required by the static Grid, then the proxy certificate can be used for authentication within the Grid Security Infrastructure (GSI) for allowing message exchange with the static Grid layer.
We further investigate the development of the necessary extensions to the Jxta [25] reference implementation for providing advanced security functionalities [40] [17] , and the customizations of the specific services for peer group organizing, membership and security according to the requirements of the practical application scenario: the extension of the MembershipService; the implementation of a Policy Service capable to establish peer group policies, both regarding group membership and security, as well as regarding group services such as rendezvous and data transfer outside the group, between peer groups within the mobile infrastructure and between the peer groups and the static Grid via the Gateway; and the development of advanced Authentication methods. We investigate the implementation of a MembershipService with capabilities for complete management of issuing and validating the authentication credentials for the group peers, the implementation of more advanced authentication credentials based on the simple credentials offered by the Jxta [25] reference implementation, as well as a mechanism of the MembershipService for using and validating authentication credentials when they are provided by other (external) peers requiring services.
IMPLEMENTATION
We describe here the Triana Workfows [38] implementation for this scenario. The OMU workflow connects all the components involved in the Paramedical Emergency Operation together and follows the specific steps in the scenario, from the initial emergency call to the discharge of the patient(s) to the specialized emergency medical unit selected, simulating the communication networks and the information and data flows within a mobile distributed Peer-to-Grid (P2G) infrastructure. In this section we describe the OMU toolkit, the Web services discovery and hosting mechanisms we implemented, and the Triana workflow environment. Figure 2 describes the OMU Platform. The middle levels show the workflow management engine and the main modules in the OMU toolkit, which adapt their behaviour according to the OMU node they are working on. For Bridge Nodes, both the static and mobile toolkits are used in conjunction. The devices and players in the network (both The OMU toolkit is essentially a set of Java components and Web Services, each having its own user interface panel (i.e. JPanel) if appropriate. After having defined the components and interfaces for simulating the OMU Scenario, the translation was a simple case of importing the components as Triana units and displaying the appropriate panels in the Triana GUI containers. Triana [38] , through its multithreaded distributed design, reduced the integration effort and provided greater flexibility for the connectivity of the components across networks. The resulting Triana OMU integration provided a flexible set of configurable components that can be used to search, discover, interrogate, select, and integrate data from distributed medical datasets.
The OMU Toolkit
The OMU workflow components are shown in the toolbox area to the left of the Triana screenshot in Figure 3 , displaying the OMU toolbox and the OMU units dropped onto the work-surface. The ScenariuOMU group unit is a grouped workflow that allows workflows to be saved and retrieved for later reuse. The OMU workflow is launched by un-groupping the ScenariuOMU group unit.
Each Triana unit (and OMU component) has a user interface (GUI) that enables parameters specific to that component to be edited (in Triana, double-clicking the unit shows the interface for that component). This allows the configuration of the Scenario components, and the possibility to implement and select from several scenarios. We implemented two scenarios for the Paramedical Emergency Operations, each involving a different set of data and parameters about the patient, medical and environmental variables. The communication flow and data transfer between the components are graphically signaled and can be followed from one component to another during the workflow process. Each milestone finalizing a particular step in the workflow displays -within automatic pop-up graphic interfaces -the specific information dynamically integrated by the workflow components. Further on, all information is displayed within the Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE) generated by the Emergency Control Center (ECC).
The ECC hosts the Gateway component facilitating the communication and data transfer between the medical static Grid and the mobile P2P infrastructure, and negotiating between the two security contexts. The ECC also hosts the OMU Portal for interfacing the information to the user and generates the Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE) that is displayed to the user within the OMU Portal.
The OMU Portal contains three portlets displaying real-time information during the emergency operation (patient identification data, medical data and environmental information):
• the Gateway portlet, showing all information integrated into the Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE) by both static and mobile participants (static and mobile data sources), at every stage of the process;
• the static Grid layer monitoring portlet (including all the medical units involved in the static Grid);
• the mobile P2P layer monitoring portlet (including all ambulances called for the rescue operation).
The SLP protocol [6] using the multicast mechanism in its dynamic mode is implemented for discovering mobile services (see Section 3.2.1), using the grouping and scoping methods for discovering mobile services with specific roles in the infrastructure, and retrying schemes for enabling fault tolerance and increasing network stability.
The ambulances (peer nodes in the mobile P2P layer) that are discovered by the Gateway in the proximity of the signaled location of the accident are displayed in the specific monitoring portlet within the OMU Portal. One or more ambulances can be selected and directed towards the accident site. Figure 4 shows the discovery process and the display of the ambulances within the portal.
The ambulance internal environment (forming a peer group in the mobile P2P layer) is further displayed as a groupunit (AmbulantaExemplu group unit), showing the mobile entities (peers) discovered -medical devices (MD) and personnel devices (PD) (see Figure 5 ). The ambulances are represented within the infrastructure by the vehicles Controller Nodes (CN), which play the role of super-peers coordinating CN discovers entities and information within the mobile network, both from the internal ambulance environment (the peer group) and from the other ambulances and other mobile entities involved in the operation, and transmits them to the ECC Gateway to be integrated into the Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE). It also ensures the communication and data transmission from the static Grid layer and the Gateway towards the ambulance environment, disseminating the information to the appropriate mobile entities. CN is therefore a local gateway between the ambulances devices and the rest of the mobile P2P network, as well as between the ambulances devices and the ECC Gateway (bridge layer). In order to ensure fault tolerance, in case CN becomes disconnected from the network, the PD (personnel mobile device) has the capacity to temporary take the coordination and rendezvous roles from the CN (PD temporary becomes the super-peer) and continues the critical data transmission between the ambulances devices and the ECC Gateway. Once CN becomes active again (connected), it automatically recovers its super-peer role and continues the communication with the other entities within the infrastructure.
The ECC Gateway further interrogates the static Grid infrastructure in order to discover the Web services representing the medical units involved in the infrastructure. The Web services hosting and invocation environment is implemented using the WSPeer [24] (see Section 3.2.2), and the dynamic mechanism allows the flexible integration of new medical units and new fields of expertise (data and knowledge resources) within the infrastructure.
The discovery of the required medical units within the static Grid infrastructure (based on the patient identification data and the initial diagnosis provided by the ambulance devices) allows the integration within the ECC Portal of information regarding the medical centers that store the patient health records (data resources) and/or specific expertise for providing consulting to the particular emergency case (knowledge resources), as well as emergency medical units that have available bed space. The information provided by these units is further integrated (via the Gateway) into the Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE) and displayed in the ECC Portal, becoming available to the ambulances.
Finally, based on the decisional process supported by the information integrated into the VEE (initial on-site diagnosis, patient health records discovered, existing/required medical expertise, available bed space, as well as the location and traffic information), the patient is transfered to the medical emergency unit selected. The Virtual Emergency Environment (VEE) is transfered to the emergency unit representing the complete file of the emergency operation, the Paramedical Emergency Operation is finalized, and the OMU Workflow is closed. The complete virtual file of the operationthe VEE -can be visualized at the last step of the workflow on the ECC Portal, integrating all the information acquired during the entire process.
Service Discovery and Hosting Mechanisms
The OMU package makes use of two underlying toolkits for service discovery and Web Services hosting:
• SLP (Service Location Protocol) [6] : lightweight standardised discovery protocol for intranet and internets.
• WSPeer [24] : as mentioned, a lightweight Web Services framework. WSPeer is used in Triana for invocation of Web services but here we describe how it is used to host Web Services.
Service Discovery
Service discovery is a process of clients discovering services within a network. Since the real-world scenario has to be capable of interfacing between fixed and wireless networked services that range from being highly dynamic to being more stable, discovery across all of these entities is not straight forward. Further, broker services are required that operate on the edges of these networks in order to provide a hub for a common communication bridge. This scenario therefore needs to employ the use of a combination of fixed and ad hoc network elements and topologies can be also time varying in nature (i.e. ambulances permanently change their location).
Whereas in fixed networks, it is conceivable for a centralised lookup scheme to work, for the wireless nodes, a fixed scheme is not suitable due to the dynamic nature of the nodes through their mobility (i.e. ambulances, traffic officers, and so forth). Therefore, more decentralised Peer-to-Peer relationship need to be formed in order to communicate using localised information (i.e. multi-hop).
Further, discovery has to be scoped or grouped so that when sending out a discovery query is sent out to the network only the nodes that are interested in listening to these queries hear them. Such grouping is essential in such P2P networks to not only limit the bandwidth across the network but also for security and purposes. In this particular example, we use one level of grouping to group the mobile devices within an ambulance (MD, PD), forming a secondary network and allowing them to be discovered by the ambulance's Controller Node (CN), and the second level of grouping to allow the mobile entities within the main network (the ambulances) to discover the main control point, the ECC Gateway (see Section 3.1, and Figures 4 and 5 ).
For the discovery of services, there are a number of solutions, which are often ingrained into different middleware systems. Typically, such approaches employ the use of two core mechanisms that are used with most systems: multicast for dynamic discovery (often limited to sub-networks); and unicast for connection to specific service directories that contain look-up tables for the services available on the network. In general, service directories are for centralized or federated lookup tables. Such look-up tables are typically discovered first and then contacted directly to search for the desired service or services.
The combination of such techniques appear in some form in most of the distributed applications and middleware that exist today. For example, a service directory: in Jini [3] it is the LUS (lookup server); in a super-peer network it is a super-peer; in Napster [4] , it is the central Napster server; in Jxta [25] , it is a rendezvous; in Web services, UDDI [15] may be used as the directory service; and in service discovery protocols, such as the Service Location Protocol (SLP) [6] , it is called a directory agent (DA).
Often a combination of multicast and unicast are used e.g. in Intranets, an entity could use multicast to auto-detect the location of a service directory address on the network. A number of systems use this approach (e.g., Jxta [25] , Jini [3] , SLP [6] and so on). An application may also even choose to opt out of using a service directory and simply use multicast to auto-configure connections between clients and servers directly to form direct Peer-to-Peer connections. Further, multicast can be used in either a multicast passive mode (where services multicast their service advertisements periodically and clients listen for them) or multicast active mode (where clients multicast their service search requests using queries and servers listen for them). However, most middleware is simplistic in its approach to multicast discovery and often assume an infrastructure environment.
The Service Location Protocol (SLP) [6] allows services to be deployed and discovered with minimal configuration. It is a predecessor to more widely deployed protocols (e.g., Apple
Rendezvous, ZeroConf, etc) and is one of the few standardised protocols for service discovery. SLP provides algorithms for network interactions and retrying schemes for enabling fault-tolerant schemes for establishing connections between these entities. It employs the combined use of unicast, multicast and directory techniques, as discussed, that can achieve dynamic deployment and discovery, while at the same time minimizing network traffic and increasing reliability.
SLP breaks the deployment and discovery process into three roles: User Agent (UA) -a service consumer; Service Agent (SA) -a service provider; and Directory Agent (DA) -a cache for service advertisements.
Each SLP agent produces and consumes certain types of messages, which can also be scoped (like grouping in Jxta [25] ) so that messages can be filtered and spontaneous peer groups can be formed. Services can also have attributes which are key/value pairs. These can be queried by a UA using a filter expression. This combination of scopes, attributes and service types provides a simple, yet flexible means of describing and querying for services. For our particular scenario, we formed groups using this scoping mechanism for in-ambulance dynamic discovery of the components (MD, PD) in the secondary network and for ECC Gateway dynamic discovery of the components in the main network (ambulances) (see Section 3.1, and Figures 4 and 5). For this scenario, we used SLP in its dynamic mode using multicast because all components were on the local intranet. However, we can easily change this configuration to use directory servers for wider scale deployments of the OMU toolkit (at the scale of the real infrastructure).
For the implementation of our scenario we used the SLP protocol; other systems, such as Jxta [25] and Jini [3] , were also considered but first and foremost, their discovery mechanisms are simply not robust enough to be applied in a mobile setting. For local discovery, they use multicast on a one off basis. If services are not discovered for this query then they remain not discovered for the session. SLP on the other hand, employs the use of retrying schemes -a sophisticated convergence algorithm that involves a series of exponentially decreasing timeouts that retry the discovery process for an advert by comparing the XID (global identifier) of the response with previous queries they have sent out. Without such mechanisms, the P2P discovery process would simply not work as nodes move around, because nodes will be frequently going out of range and loosing their connections, just as we do with our mobile phones. Second, both Jini [3] and Jxta [25] enforce proprietary service models for use within each system. Although there are pluggins for Jxta (Jxta SOAP) [25] , that attempt to avoid this, all Jxta protocols tie into this model and it is difficult to use in conjunction with certain Web Services stacks. Jini [3] also has no defined model for interfacing directly with Web Services in various hosting environments. SLP provides the ad-hoc discovery that is essential for P2P dynamic networks but does not enforce any model on the services themselves. Therefore, to discover a Web service, SLP just advertised its endpoint (e.g. http://myservice.com/endpoint) and our external Web services toolkit interacts with the discovered service directly. This decoupling of service discovery with connectivity is extremely attractive about the SLP model because you do not have to buy into any one piece of middleware and its service discovery mechanism.
WSPeer Hosting
WSPeer [24] [13] provides an environment for hosting and invoking Web Services. For this implementation, we use its hosting aspect in order to dynamically deploy the Medical Units. We envisage that Medical Units and related expertise will be joining the network on an on-going basis as new expertise becomes available to the hospitals, shifts change, ambulances move from one center's range to another, etc. Therefore, to emulate this behaviour we built a dynamic deployment mechanism for our scenario to illustrate the ease at which further units could be exposed onto the network.
WSPeer allows Web services to be hosted in a containerless environment. This means that to host OMU toolkit we do not have to have users install heavyweight environments like Tomcat, JBoss or so forth. WSPeer runs over HTTP but it doesnÕt enforce a container model on the services it exposes within this environment. This enables Web services to be deployed onto a WSPeer container (running locally or remotely) at run-time as no further configuration (setting claspaths, etc, generating WSDD files, as per Axis/Tomcat) is needed in order to host. An application simply creates a class that exposes the ports (or methods) for a Web Service, and then deploys this class using the WSPeer deployer service. Behind the scenes, WSPeer takes the Java class, uses introspection to extract the methods, convert these methods (through Java to XML serialisation) into XML interfaces, creates a WSDL interface file for these methods and the service as a whole, including inserting the endpoints, and then passes the classfile to the endpoint for deployment. Thereafter, any invocation of this service would involve the reverse of the process; that is, a SOAP message arrives at the endpoint, it would be deserialised to Java objects, and passed as arguments to the back-end Web services implementation, which is simply a Java method that has the same signature.
This model is far more flexibly for such a dynamic environment that the traditional container Java Servlet style model. It enables new services to be exposed quickly and easily and without administrative interference. Moreover, WSPeer offers a good combination of dynamic flexibility and security: WSPeer uses SSL on-the-wire security and can interface with X.509 certificates for authentication (when deploying a service dynamically, a OMU private virtual administrative X.509 certificate can be used to authorise the deployment of each new service).
Triana Workflows Environment
The methodology of workflow is ingrained in many distributed information and communication technologies such as P2P and Grid computing [37] [14] , Pegasus [20] , ASKALON and so forth.
Workflows define work-or data-dependencies between services and manage the execution in coordinated steps. Existing workflow systems efficiently link distributed data resources, analytical tools and computing processes together through domain-specific graphs representing work dependencies or information/data flows. Workflow-based applications are therefore increasingly used in domains where innovative solutions are needed. Workflows effectively represent the means for sharing the knowledge, processing, communication, storage and content of various tasks across different domains. In this context, we assert that workflows, coupled with the use of service-oriented architecture (SOA) components, which represent a suitable level of granularity for constructing flexible and orchestrated distributed data flows in clinical information-processing applications. Such workflows must be capable of permitting near real-time operation and employ the use of a range of computational services.
Triana [12] is an open source problem solving environment developed at Cardiff University that combines an intuitive visual interface with powerful data analysis tools. Already used by scientists for a range of tasks, such as signal, text and image processing, Triana includes a large library of pre-written analysis tools and the ability for users to easily integrate their own tools. Triana has been in this capacity for: radio astronomy, astrophysical simulations, data mining, biodiversity problems, grid-enabled medical simulations, environmental science.
Initially funded through the GEO 600 project [23] , Triana was initially created as an intuitive tool for enabling quicklook data analysis of gravitational wave data, an area where it is still used. Under the GridOneD project [9] , Triana was extended into the distributed computing by creating graphically intuitive interfaces and corresponding mechanisms for distributing its components across Peer-to-Peer (P2P) and Grid computing environments. It is now considered one of the pre-eminent workflow tools in scientific distributed computing worldwide. The existing Triana Web Services framework has been used in a number of international projects for Web Services composition, such as GridLab [18] , DataMiningGrid [8] , GEMSS [2] .
Triana system has the capability to dynamically wrap applications remotely behind Web Services interfaces so that existing software can be easily integrated. WSPeer [24] [13] has been Triana's Web Services toolkit for the past four years and many projects have used this combination to specify their distributed course-grained service workflows. WSPeer has a binding to P2PS enabling Web Services to be hosted within decentralised environments. P2PS [39] [5] has been used as the underlying P2P environment during this time and it has been successfully used in many domains, such as gravitational wave analysis, audio processing and distributed music information retrieval (MIR), distributed P2P simulations and e-health.
Triana workflow environment can integrate within a number of different distributed environments, bridging the gap for allowing true heterogeneous computing across different Grids and distributed paradigms. Such an approach has led to a number of different bindings to underlying middleware and therefore a number of possible modes of operation: it has full binding to Java GAT interface, capable of invoking tools and services such as Condor, GridFTP, GRAM, etc.; it has a binding to the GAP interface, integrating with service-based middleware such as Web Services, WS-RF, Jxta, P2PS.
FUTURE WORK
As part of our long-term development strategy of developing portable 'workflow-type' applications, and in order to extend the usability of our platform and implementation toolkit, we investigate the potential implementation and customization of our toolkit respond to a series of other practical scenarios that require mobile distributed infrastructures in the fields of healthcare and public defense. Our aim is to provide more efficient and stable solutions to specific domain problems as compared to the classic existing infrastructures and to the state-of-the-art in the fields. This section describes three scenarios we have identified as highly benefiting from the novel hybrid P2G architecture, that make the candidates for our next implementations. Lastly, our testing and validation plans are presented as our longer-term research goals. Such scenarios require a distributed architecture that allows the mobile and static integration of devices for enabling remote health monitoring and diagnosis. We apply the P2G architecture for the integration between the mobile wearable sensors or portable medical devices (forming the mobile layer ) and the home automation systems (forming the static layer ). The utilization of a PDA as intelligent point-of-care (POC) supports the integration and the translation from the wearable sensors to personal health assistants (PHA devices) -the PDA enabling for the implementation of lightweight gateway (bridging) technology. Context awareness and ambient intelligence are considered in order to include environmental factors when analyzing data generated by different sensors, to combine physiological, contextual and environmental parameters in a multi-parameter monitoring process.
Application to other domain problems
For this scenario we implement devices/sensors to expose Web Services for remote monitoring. Within the P2G architecture, the P2P (Peer-to-Peer) approach for the design of the mobile layer allows the hosting and interaction with Web services and WS-RF [26] services within ah-doc P2P environments, enabling decentralized (Peer-to-Peer) discovery [29] . This approach ensures Web services interaction between light-weight devices (with limited functionality and potentially unreliable), and static high-end machines, sophisticated computing environments. Moreover, organizing the P2P mobile layer on a peer groups topology with super-peers ensures superior QoS and stability by aggregating capabilities such as connectivity or processing power, and supports enforcing security by the implementation of Group Membership, Group Identity, Group Services and Group Policies to build trust relationships between nodes and enforce common policies and services.
We further investigated Workflow solutions for intelligent data management, integrated data analysis and algorithms for multi-parameter correlation and interpretation [30] . Such intelligent, autonomous systems have the capability to ensure multi-parameter monitoring, multi-parameter signal processing, correlation and interpretation of data, in the view of providing patient self management and support for (personal) decision making. The Triana [38] system for workflow management has implemented the design of lightweight interfaces for mobile workflow control and processing. Such an interface could interact with a Triana engine running elsewhere, through a secure WS-RF service for authentication, in order to execute the given workflow. To enable workflow management from mobile devices (designed to run in a disconnected mode) we implement the user interface to be provided by a mobile device, with the capability of interacting with a number of different workflow systems, while the enactment engine can run elsewhere, on high-end machines, independently of the user interface. This allows the execution of the aggregated workflow selected through the user interface implemented of the mobile device.
The Mobile P2G Scenario for Distributed Management of Medical Images
We also investigated the implementation of the P2G distributed architecture in in the field of medical and biomedical imaging, integrating mobile technologies and P2P technologies with distributed Grid infrastructures in the view to provide mobility to the distributed management of medical images. The utility of this scenario is enhanced by the possibility to use mobile radiology equipment in the paramedics vehicle (for emergency on-site radiology examinations) and in the mobile screening centers (to perform screening examinations in remote locations lacking permanent medical services). An important aspect of this scenario consists of the discovery, transmission and integration of the medical image data sources (both static and mobile) within the distributed P2G infrastructure.
We previously discussed the multy-level Grid infrastructure for biomedical image management in our papers (see GRIMI -Grid-Enabled Research Infrastructure for Medical Imaging [32] ), adding a specific layer on top of the generic Grid services layer for managing image registration, storing and search, to answer the common requirements of various applications that make use of medical images and reduce the distance between the generic Grid middleware and the imaging applications. Further on, we discussed the possible Mobile Grid scenarios for medical imaging we had identified (see [34] ) and the implementation Workflow technologies to provide mobile distributed management of scientific workflows for image registration, manipulation, search, analysis and interactive visualization [34] . Finally, we researched into the specific connectivity requirements between the static Grid nodes and the mobile Grid nodes within the distributed infrastructure, as well as the specific benefits brought by the integration with the P2P environments -making it optimal to implement the Peer-to-Grid (P2G) architecture with a multi-level structure (peer groups topology) connecting to the static Grid infrastructure.
For the mobile workflow management and the implementation of a P2P decentralized search infrastructure for medical images, we analyzed the possibility to integrate the 'Alchemist' multimodal workflow infrastructure we had introduced in previous papers [36] [35] with the P2G infrastructure, in order to provide complex mechanisms for biomedical images and spectral data search and discovery in distributed databases, based on multimodal search algorithms. The Alchemist framework is a Project at Cardiff University for developing Domain-independent workflows and search mechanism, built on a generic P2P (Peer-to-Peer) architecture with an unstructured super-peers topology. The Alchemist is based on technologies previously developed at Cardiff University (Triana Workflows environment [38] , P2PS [39] and WSPeer [24] ). It supports: distributed database queries and complex search algorithms based on workflows composed as a collection of Peer-to-Peer overlays, Grid-based services and distributed workflows. It uses industry standards such as Web services and SOAP for messaging. It uses standardised Web Services interfaces, developed within the business and Grid computing communities, and hosted on a Peer-to-Peer (P2P) infrastructure. The system already interfaces with existing Grid middleware (e.g. Globus) through Web Services interfaces. It allows sophisticated Grid-style security, sign-on, and delegation, in combination with specific P2P security aspects like Group services and Membership services. Alchemist framework is extensible and interoperable, it can be applied to various fields and implemented in various distributed scenarios. Scientific workflow management for image registration, data management and analysis can be achieved by workflow systems such as Triana [38] that allow integration with mobile devices.
The Mobile P2G Scenario for Military-supervised Operations in case of catastrophic events
The motivation for the implementation of this scenario came for the necessity to design a complex intelligent distributed infrastructure that could respond to crisis situations in case of catastrophic events in a timely manner, requiring militarysupervised intervention teams to operate based on pre-planed intervention procedures (e.g.evacuation strategies from catastrophic ares) as well as ad-hoc support measures that could be implemented on the spot, while maintaining strictly secure communication and controlled access to confidential /classified information. The mobile distributed Peer-to-Grid (P2G) architecture, integrating Grid technologies with Mobile Agent technology and Peer-to-Peer technologies, appears to be an advanced candidate for such scenario, enhancing the capacity for timely effective response. The specific requirements of this scenario involve a wide variety of actors generating real-time data (sensors from distributed locations, multiple integrated maps and localization systems, etc.), multiple operators processing the data, and the effective collaboration of multiple intervention teams such as public defence, police force, fire brigade, transportation authorities monitoring safety and environmental issues on transport through sensitive areas, as well as paramedical teams and emergency hospitals.
One major component of this scenario addresses the advanced fleet-management services required to cope with such crisis situations. We have discussed in our previous papers our architecture and design for an open-source fleetmanagement system for the monitoring and guidance of vehicles based on mobile Grid and P2P technology (see MGFM -Mobile Grid for Fleet Management [28] [33] ) that addressed aspects of innovation vs. state-of-the-art in the areas of: interoperability with other systems, availability on a wider geographical area, and integration with onboard equipment. Such system allow the vehicular mobile nodes to monitor their environment, record changes and react intelligently in a dynamically changing environment (including variations on the availability and Quality of Service (QoS) of accessible mobile data carriers), while the complex distributed infrastructure could ensure interoperability, dynamic use and discovery of resources, ubiquity, composability of services, security, notification, collaborative working, data handling, and remote visualisation.
Testing and Validation
As future work and the next step in the validation path of the proposed architecture, we envisage the development of a an advanced Java simulation environment in which the mobile distributed Peer-to-Grid architecture could be tested in the context of real existing infrastructures, using real data and integrating real entities, with the scope of:
• comparing and ranking the stability and efficiency benefits of the proposed Peer-to-Grid architecture (and its security infrastructure) vs. the classic architectures currently used by those infrastructures;
• testing the interoperability of the proposed architecture with the existing software components and applications, and the capacity to integrate with complex national and international infrastructures.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we presented the Triana Workflow management platform for Paramedical Emergency Operations within an intelligent context-aware mobile distributed Peer-to-Grid infrastructure. Although we used Triana system for the implementation, the underlying OMU toolkit is a stand-alone system and the core components are independent of any workflow environment. We presented the main functionalities of the toolkit for service discovery and hosting, and we discussed the benefits of the novel hybrid P2G architectural model. Lastly, we discussed our future work and the path towards testing and validation.
